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New Fine Arts Building to be Constructed

Construction of the new multi-purpose Fine Arts Building and Auditorium at Southwestern Oklahoma State University will start around March 1. S & T Construction Company of Altus submitted the low bid of $1,045,000 for Phase I. The bid was approved by the Board of Regents for Oklahoma Colleges at their January meeting. The new building will be located west of Rogers-Jefferson dormitories on the north side of the campus.

Upon completion, this structure will be the center of assembly on campus, and it will contain an auditorium, classrooms, laboratories, offices, conference areas, practice rooms and space for other educational activities. The project is proposed as a three-year, three-phase operation.

Phase I will consist of the construction of 10,250 square feet of net assignable space to accommodate the 1500-seat auditorium portion of the total structure. Seating in the auditorium will consist of 698 downstairs and 822 in the balcony.

Phase II will consist of 10,250 net assignable square feet of space to accommodate the music, drama, and other fine arts classrooms and laboratories part of the total structure.

Phase III will be the final phase of the multi-purpose fine arts building and auditorium and will consist of 7,880 net assignable square feet of space to accommodate the music, drama, and other fine arts classrooms and laboratories part of the total structure.

Phases I, II, and III will be the final phase of the multi-purpose fine arts building and auditorium and will consist of 7,880 net assignable square feet of space to accommodate the music, drama, and other fine arts classrooms and laboratories part of the total structure.

Parking areas are proposed for the east and west sides of the building, and there will be a service road leading to the loading dock on the north side of the building.

(Continued on Page 2)
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Halliburton Donates Grant

Dr. Donald Hamm, Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences, and Dr. Dan Dill, Chairman of the Department of Chemistry, accepted an $2,500 check on behalf of the SWOSU Chemistry Department. Dr. Earl Reynolds, Vice-President of SWOSU, observed the presentation.

Halliburton Srvices is an operating unit of Halliburton Company, Dallas, Tex., based international oil field services and engineering/construction organization. Other Halliburton companies include Brown & Root, Imco Services, and Welex in Houston, and Otis Engineering Corporation of Dallas. Through its operating units employing more than 110,000 people, Halliburton Company is serving the energy industries in more than 80 countries throughout the world.

Halliburton has made a major commitment to the support of higher education. "We feel strongly that education is the foundation of any successful society," said Dr. Donald Hamm, Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences.

The Halliburton gift will be used to support the College of Arts and Sciences. The funds will be used to support individual academic departments or other projects and activities.

Umbach Inducted to Hall of Fame

(Continued from Page 1) excellence in teaching. You can earmark gifts for the support of individual academic departments or other projects and activities. Restricted gifts will be used as specified by the donor," said Dr. Leonard Campbell, President of SWOSU.

Donations may be mailed to the SWOSU Foundation or persons wanting brochures or wishing to visit with someone from the University about the foundation, call or write Dr. Bob Brown, SWOSU Foundation, Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, Oklahoma 73096, (405) 772-6611, Ext. 5205.

KEVIN A. BOOKOUT

Gary Lloyd Lundy, a 1981 graduate of SWOSU, lives at 106 S. Jefferson (Box 939), Blanchard 73010. He is currently teaching and coaching at the Blanchard Schools.

Opal Kardokus

Opal Kardokus, a 1948 grad, is presently serving for Governor Nigh on the Oklahoma State Libraries Board as chairperson from her southwestern district. She was appointed to this in 1980 for a six-year term.

Gordon Kaiser, a 1961 grad, is employed as a tax auditor for the state of New Mexico Taxation and Revenue Department. He lives at 312 Sandia, Clovis, N.M. 88101.

Wayne A. Bookout

Wayne A. and Jean (Tustison) Bookout live at Route 1-Box 143C, Augusta, Kan. 67010. They have three children: Kurt, 17; Leslie, 13, and Carrie, 11. Wayne, a 1962 grad, sells insurance and real estate.

Kathy Anne Vermillion

Kathy Anne (King) Vermillion is a summer 1981 graduate of SWOSU’s medical records administration program. She recently passed her national registry test and is now qualified to become a registered records administrator. Kathy is employed by Duncan Regional Hospital and lives at Rt. 3-Box 145, Marlow 73055.

Winnie Holt Pierce

Winnie (Holt) Pierce and her husband, Jack, live at 5301 Erie Ct., Oklahoma City 73135. Winnie has been teaching at Kerr Junior High in Del City for the past 12 years. The Pierce’s have two daughters: Kristy, 11, and Ashlee, 7.

March 1982

Arnold “Swede” Umbach, a native of Weatherford and a four-time conference champion wrestler and football star at SWOSU from 1924-28, was inducted into the National Wrestling Hall of Fame. The presentation was made at the 6th Annual Honors Banquet on Oct. 31, 1981.

Coach Umbach started the first wrestling program at Auburn University in 1946, where he spent 27 years with 249 wins, 28 losses and five ties. He coached 127 conference champions and four national winners.

Umbach said, “My years at Southwestern were wonderful years to me. I had some great coaches such as Carl Voyles, 1923-25, Snorter Luster, 1925-26, and Joe Milam, 1926-27. I owe so much to them for giving me such a fine start in coaching.” Umbach was inducted in the Southwestern Athletic Hall of Fame in 1974. He is retired and makes his home at 655 S. Dean Rd., Auburn, Ala. 36830.

Robert E. Smith

Col. Robert E. Smith (Retired), class of 1937, lives at 4749 Camer Ranch Dr., Sacramento, Calif. 95841.

Ernest Kelly

Ernest Kelly lives at Haines Junction, Yukon Territory, Canada YOB-ILO.
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JOE AYRES

The Thomas School Board hired Joe Ayres as a science teacher and junior high school for the rest of the school year.

Originally from Hollis, Ayres graduated from Southwestern with a B.S. degree in science. He did his student teaching at Thomas. Ayres, 32, is currently living at Weatherford with his wife, Judy, who is employed at Southwestern. The Ayres have two children.

DR. WILEY GENE DAVIS

Dr. Wiley Gene Davis has opened a practice in general medicine. His office is located at 205 W. Cypress in Altus.

Dr. Davis is a 1978 graduate of the University of Oklahoma College of Medicine. He did his internship at the OU Health Sciences Center and Baptist Medical Center, Oklahoma City. From 1979 until recently, he practiced in Hobart.

He attended Velma-Alma High School, graduating in 1963, and Oklahoma State University for one year in 1963-64. In 1968, he was awarded a bachelor of science degree in pharmacy from Southwestern State University.

Dr. Davis and his wife, Fouldes, are the parents of three children: Wiley G. Jr., 18, William V., 13, and Michael A. 6.

REBECCA EDIGER THESMAN

Rebecca (Ediger) Thesman resides at 418 South C, Arkansas City, Kan. She graduated from Southwestern in 1981, and he is a graduate of SWOSU with a BS degree in medical laboratory technician.

Researchers and his wife, Fondela, are the parents of three children: Wiley G. Jr., 18, William V., 13, and Michael A. 6.

GAYLA KADAVY HUNT

Gayla (Kaday) Hunt. A 1980 grad, teaches in the Catholic schools in Kingfisher. Gayla and her husband live at Route 2-Box 66H, Kingfisher 73750.

BILL E. HUBBARD

Bill E. Hubbard was graduated in 1956 and earned a business administration degree. He lettered four years in baseball and also coached, nine years in Oklahoma. His current position is vice-president in charge of the agency administration for Fidelity Union Life Ins. Co. He and his wife, Yonna, have three children: Mark, 24; Cari, 20, and Jamie, 16. The Hubbard’s live at 1701 Timber Dr., Irving, Tex. 75601.

T. ROBERT MARTIN

T. Robert Martin graduated from Southwestern in 1940. Upon graduation, he went to work for Standard Oil, and he is now retired after 36 years with the company. He resides at 4848 S. 67th East, Tulsa 74145.

SUSAN KAY STEINER

Susan Kay Steiner, who lives at 319 W. Third, Watonga 73772, teaches vocal and instrumental music at Lomega High School.

Did you ever hear about the person who was poor but didn’t know it? This is the story of Cliff Sanders, SWOSU alumni, whose life goes from “rags to riches” and proves that with hard work, desire, good attitude, intelligence, and a few breaks, the free enterprise still works.

Mr. Sanders was born in Western Oklahoma and after graduating from Coulter Elementary School and Elk City High School, he attended Southwestern College at Weatherford and Cumberland College in Tennessee, where he earned his L.L.B. degree. When he finished pre-law at Southwestern, he hitch-hiked to Lebanon, Tenn., due to a lack of money.

Immediately after being admitted to the Tennessee Bar, he moved to Kingsport, where he was in the active practice of law continuously until 1970, except for about four years when he was in the United States Navy during World War II.

During World War II, he served as a Fighter Director Officer on an aircraft carrier in the Pacific, under Admirals Halsey and Spruance in the 5th and 7th Fleets, for which he was awarded 12 battle stars. He is now a Lieutenant, USNR, Retired.

At the conclusion of World War II, he returned to Kingsport and again assumed the practice of law which continued until his appointment by the Governor of Tennessee to the Court of Appeals for the State of Tennessee in September, 1970.

Among his hobbies is big game hunting, aviation, traveling and photography. As a pilot, he holds a commercial license, an instrument rating and a multi-engine rating. He has traveled extensively and visited every continent in the world, and he has hunted extensively in North America, Mexico, South America, India, Africa and Australia. As a big game hunter, he is also keenly interested in conservation and is a member and past-president of the Shikar-Safari Club International, which is an international big game hunters’ and conservationists’ organization with members from practically every state in the Union and 12 foreign countries. He is also past-president of the Shikar-Safari Club International Foundation.

He is a member of the Explorers Club and many civic organizations. He is also a bank director and trustee for East Tennessee State University Foundation.

He has a beautiful home on one of the TVA lakes, where he displays many of his hunting trophies as well as furnishing many interesting accessories for his friends and family, such as water skiing, trap shooting, swimming, horseback riding, movies, etc.

As a member of the Court of Appeals, he is one of 12 judges who serve the State at large.

Cliff has spoken at a number of high level state and federal professional meetings, as well as local and area meetings and civic clubs. A speech presented at the College of Idaho was later published by Idaho’s U.S. Senator Symms in the Congressional Record.

Although many good fortunes have come to Cliff and his wife Kay, Oklahoma is still "home." Cliff recently paid a visit to the SWOSU campus while attending the National Finals Rodeo.
KELTING IN PITTSBURG

Dear Millie,

A lot has happened since I saw you at your dinner a few years ago. I lost my wife about 4½ years ago. My daughter got married, has two children ages 3 and ½; my son and his wife presented me with my third grandchild who will be one on Sept. 16.

After 17 years as chairman of the biology department, I stepped up to full-time teaching.

Both of my "kids" live in Wichita so you can bet that I make several trips a year out there.

So far I have given little thought to retiring at 65. If my health holds, I'll probably keep on teaching for several more years. I don't know what I would do if I retired since I am alone here in Pittsburg. I certainly wouldn't want to move to Wichita since I have many friends here.

Occasionally I go to southwestern Oklahoma to visit my brother and his wife in Hobart. The next time I come through Weatherford, I'll call you.

Drop me a line when you find time.

Yours,

Ralph Kelting
501 Hobson Place
Pittsburg, Kan. 66762

PEERY DIES

Dear Millie,

I am sending you $5 alumni dues.

Joseph W. Peery passed away June 2, 1981. He was also a '24 graduate with a B.S. degree. We taught in Oklahoma schools until 1965 when we retired. We have one son, Hubert, who is an O.S.U. graduate. He has three daughters and one grandson. Charlotte and her family live in Fort Worth; Jane and hers live at Hugo, Okla. Each 80 miles away in opposite directions.

Next year we will have been married 50 years. We recall that $5 was the price we paid for enrollment for many years. We once lived on the "Davis Place" where lovely buildings now stand. We are so glad we could watch Weatherford grow. God bless you everyone at Homecoming. We wish we could be there, but Harlan has his cattle and land that needs his care just now. We are so fortunate that we are able to have Oklahoma state retirement, Senate bill 940.

We are 45 miles northeast of Dallas so you can find us, and we love company. Lots of California friends come. Come, Weatherford friends! We have room for all. We do not live on the farm but in beautiful Greenville, 25,000 population.

Remember Harlan was president of seniors graduating in summer of 1935. Dr. Dora Ann Stewart was class sponsor. She loved Harlan dearly, and he loved her too. Precious memories!

"Keep the home fires burning."

Love you all,

Harlan & Lois Coffman
5703 Trinity
Greenville, Tex. 75401

1924 GRADUATE

Dear Lady (Millie):

Inclosed are my dues to the Alumni Association. I graduated from Southwestern the spring of 1924. I coached all sports and taught science at Weatherford High School from 1924-27, was principal and coach at Walters 1927-29. February of 1929 I bought a drug store at Binger. Was there until 1941. In March of 1941 I went on active duty for one year as a 1st Lieutenant in the Army. Then Pearl Harbor occurred Dec. 7, 1941, so I remained in the Army until 1946; discharged as a colonel.

In 1949 I became a pharmacist and worked at Katz Drug Store in Oklahoma City until 1952. In 1952 until 1960 I was chief pharmacist at Wesley Hospital in Oklahoma City until 1960. I became chief pharmacist at Baptist Hospital in Oklahoma City from the time it was opened until 1967. I retired at that time and moved to Hinton.

For two years I was a halfback on Southwestern's football team and one year their quarterback. I was forward for three years on the basketball team; all-state forward in 1924. I ran the sprints in track and was a member of the mile relay team.

I would like to hear from any of my teammates who were in college in 1921-22-23-24.

Sincerely,

Charley H. Freeman
Route 2-Box 268B
Hinton, Okla. 73047

LIVES IN TOPEKA

Dear Millie,

I attended SWSU from 1944-48, graduating with a B.S. degree and a major in Speech/Theatre Arts.

My husband is Barney J. Heeney Jr., who practices law with three partners in a Topeka, Kan., firm. We have four children—Bernard 23, Mary 21, John 16, Dan 13.

Barney, Marge, John and Dan recently took a sabbatical. The 12 months was spent in Tucson, Ariz. Barney worked at an airport as "jack of all trades," Marge substituted in the Tucson public school system, and the boys continued their academic pursuits.

Sincerely,

Marge Savage Heeney
5339 N.W. 70th
Topeka, Kan. 66618

JAMES RAY SINGLETARY

James Ray (Jim) Singletary, a 1981 graduate, lives at 804 W. Sutherland, Altus 73521. He recently opened his own automotive custom and specialty work business in Altus.

JON DOUGLAS RUMMEL

Jon Douglas Rummel graduated in 1972 and started working for Champlin Petroleum Co. in Enid as a chemist. In 1978 he took the position of Technical Service Representative. He is presently working with Cities Service Oil Co. in Tulsa as a research chemist. He and his wife, Debra (Schanbacher), have three children. They are residing at 4308 S. 200th East Ave., Broken Arrow 74012.

DENNIS & WANDA ADAIR

Dennis and Wanda Adair both teach in the Seiling Public Schools. Dennis teaches chemistry, physics, and computer science and also does energy consultant work for the school. Wanda teaches Title I at Seiling Elementary.

JOHN & JOLENE McLEOD

John and Jolene (Tigert) McLeod both attended SWOSU in 1969 and are now working with the Altus Public Schools. John is the curriculum coordinator for the school, and Jolene is an English teacher at Northeast Junior High. The McLeod's have one son, Brent, 9, and a daughter, Kristin, 7.

JOIN US NOW!

Southwestern State University Alumni Association

Dues: $5.00 Per Year

Name ____________________________

Address ____________________________

City ______ State ______ Zip ______

Year(s) Graduated from / Attended SW ______ Degree ______

Mail to: Mrs. Millie Thomas, Treasurer
Southwestern Alumni Association
724 N. Illinois
Weatherford, OK 73096
JOHN & DONNA KLIEWER
John and Donna Kliewer live at 1600 E. Davis #11, Weatherford 73096, phone 405-772-8314. John attended Southwestern five years before receiving his master's degree in physical education. Donna earned her bachelor of arts degree in art. John is construction manager for Sawatzky Construction of Weatherford.

JOHN & DONNA KLIEWER
John and Donna Kliewer live at 1600 E. Davis #11, Weatherford 73096, phone 405-772-8314. John attended Southwestern five years before receiving his master's degree in physical education. Donna earned her bachelor of arts degree in art. John is construction manager for Sawatzky Construction of Weatherford.

NEALE COY
Neale Coy resides at 12912 Heron Ln., Oklahoma City 73170, phone 405-691-4970. He earned his bachelor of science degree in pharmacy from Southwestern.

MERLE & ELLA SUE ROUSH
Merle and Ella Sue Roush both attended Southwestern. Ella Sue attended from 1957-60, and Merle attended from 1972-77. Merle farms, and Ella Sue teaches in Clinton. Their children are Deborah, 20, and Dwayne, 17. They live at 215 E. Huber, Weatherford 73096, phone 405-772-3538.

MAC & SUE KENNER KIRK
Mac and Sue (Kenner) Kirk receive their mail at P.O. Box 1747, Elk City 73644, phone 405-225-2395. Sue attended Southwestern from 1976-81, receiving a BSE degree in elementary education. She owns Rainbow Lane Children's Workshop in Elk City and also teaches. Mac is Data Star Engineer for Magcobar in Elk City.

BILLY & JANA SMITHEY
Billy and Jana Smithey live at 815 Shore Dr., Elk City 73644, phone 405-225-1987. They both attended Southwestern from 1971-74, and Jana received her BSE in elementary education. Billy is owner of the Oldsmobile-Cadillac-Buick dealership in Elk City while Jana stays busy as a housewife and mother. Their two children are Chad, 6, and Jon David, 3.

KENNY & CYNDE HOLLOWAY
Kenny and Cynde Holloway both attended Southwestern State four years, and both also received their bachelor of science degrees in psychology. Cynde is a group marketing representative for Blue Cross/Blue Shield, and Kenny is a petroleum landman. They live at 713 N.W. 19th, Oklahoma City 73103, phone 405-528-5320.

RON & MARY ANN CALDWELL
Ron and Mary Ann Caldwell are both graduates of Southwestern Oklahoma State University. Ron received his BSE in 1968 in elementary education. Mary Ann attended from 1966-69, majored in elementary education, and also received her bachelor of science degree. They have two sons, Brian, 8, and Eric, 3. Their mailing address is P.O. Box 58, Gracemont 73042, phone 405-966-2582, where Mary Ann teaches fifth graders, and Ron coaches girls' athletics.

ALUMNI AND friends of Southwestern State University are pictured in another of their projects to help promote SWOSU. The new sign pictured has been erected at Franklin and State Streets in Weatherford. The sign was painted by Vernice Kaiser [right] of Kaiser's Outdoor Advertising in Weatherford. Building space was furnished by Marge Bruce [center] of Logan Military Sales. Glenn Wright, president of the Bulldog Booster Club, promoted the idea of the new sign.

---Please cut out and return to the Office of Public Relations,...---
SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
ALUMNI & FRIENDS REGISTRATION CARD
405-772-6611, Weatherford, OK  73096
DATE ____________________________

NAME ____________________________ STREET OR BOX ____________________________

CITY ____________________________ STATE ________ ZIP ________ PHONE ________

YEARS ATTENDED SWSU ________ DEGREE ________ MAJOR ________

SPOUSE OR MAIDEN NAME ________ YEARS ATTENDED SWSU ________

DEGREE ________ MAJOR ________ CHILDREN-NAMES, AGES ________

OCCUPATION OF YOU AND YOUR SPOUSE IN DETAIL ____________________________________________
District Nine Defensive Player of the Year

ED FARMER

Ed Farmer, 5-11, 212 junior linebacker from Saucier, Miss., was recently named “District Nine Defensive Player of the Year” for his performance as a Southwestern State University Bulldog during the 1981 season. Farmer was also named to the Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference All-Conference team as well as the District Nine All-District team.

Others making “All Conference” were: First team: Pat Lewis, 6-1, 166 senior split end/flanker from Crescent; Ted Nix, 6-2, 221 junior center from Canyon, Tex.; Jerry Williams, 5-11, 240 junior defensive end from Starville, Miss., and D. K. Guyton.

Second team: Butch Phillips, 6-2, 287 sophomore offensive tackle from Lawton; Amos Tate, 5-9, 185 sophomore tailback from Erie, Pa.; Mark Daniels, 6-3, 287 junior defensive tackle from Lawton; Randy Roberts, 6-1, 205 junior linebacker from Dimmitt, Tex.; Tony Shelton, 5-9, 181 junior corner from Waco, Tex., and Mark Williams, 5-7, 195 freshman linebacker from Oklahoma City.

Honor roll: Rick Leutjen, 6-1, 221 senior tight end from Enid; Al Kilgore, 6-0, 190 senior tight end from Altus; Clay Loosen, 6-3, 187 senior offensive tackle from Oklahoma City; Steve Price, 6-2, 195 sophomore quarterback from Edmond; Lee Washington, 6-0, 216 senior linebacker from Miami, Fla.; Reggie Giddings, 5-11, 170 junior corner from Waco, Tex., and Tom Middlebrooks, 5-10, 191 senior place kicker from Del City.

Those who were named “All District” are as follows: First team: Lewis, Farmer, Williams, and Guyton. Second team: Nix. Honor roll: Tate, Phillips, Daniels, Roberts, Shilton, Williams, Leutjen, Kilgore, Loosen, Price, Washington, and Middlebrooks.

PICTURED ARE members of the Southwestern Oklahoma State Men’s and Women’s Rodeo Teams along with their first-place trophies that were earned at the Garden City Community College Rodeo that was held in Garden City, Kan., on the weekend of Oct. 30. [First row L-R]: Julie Saxon, Madill; Roger Branch, Edmond; Kerri Beauman, Bennett, Colo.; Cole Tindol, Canadian, Tex.; Donna Fuchs, Altus; Milburn Outhier, Vici, and John Greenhough, Abilene, Kan. [Second row L-R]: Kent Robinson, Carter; Marty Cummins, Lexington; Jim Whistler, Norman; Micah Lynch, Fairview; Tim Chalfant, Cheyenne; Mike Perry, Enid, and Danny Salisbury, Vici.

Rodeo Teams Place Third

The Southwestern State University Men’s and Women’s Rodeo Teams have each placed third in the final fall rankings of the season. The individual results are as follows: Jim Whistler, Norman, second in bareback; Milburn Outhier, Vici, sixth in bareback; Micah Lynch, Fairview, second in saddle bronc; Monty Shifflett, Fay, seventh in saddle bronc; Marty Cummins, Lexington, tenth in saddle bronc; Joe Leonard, Muskogee, first in bull riding; Jon Greenough, Abilene, Kan., second in bull riding; Danny Salisbury, Vici, third in bull riding; Terry Groce, Edmond, ninth in bull riding; Puddin Payne, Stillwater, second in calf roping; Tim Colvin, Valentine, Neb., eighth in steer wrestling; LaDeanna Matte­son, Mooreland, third in breakaway roping; Donna Fox, Altus, first in barrel race; Kerri Beauman, Bennett, Colo., second in barrel race; Penny Hughes, Syracuse, Kan., fifth in barrel race; Kelly Hill, Vici, eighth in barrel race; Diane Shirley, Grantville, Kan., tenth in barrel race; Kerri Beauman, Bennett, Colo., fifth in goat tying; Penny Hughes, Syracuse, Kan., seventh in goat tying; Diane Shirley, Grantville, Kan., eighth in goat tying.

The team will begin its spring season at Stillwater on March 17 when it will participate in the Oklahoma State University Rodeo.

LaVERN & SHERYL MELTON
LaVern and Sheryl (Farnsworth) Melton receive their mail at P.O. Box 15, Beaver 73932, phone 405-625-4454. LaVern attended Southwestern from 1966-70 and graduated with a BS degree in business administration. After completing four years at Southwestern, Sheryl graduated in 1971 with an English major and a BA degree in education. Their two children are Nathan, 6, and Natalie, 4. LaVern is administrator of Beaver County Memorial Hospital and Nursing Home. Sheryl is a high school English teacher in Beaver public schools.

BOB BROWN
Bob Brown, 4403 N. Aydelotte, Shawnee 74801, phone 405-275-3709, attended Southwestern from 1960-64 and earned his bachelor of arts and master’s degrees in education.
DENNIS JORDAN

Dennis Jordan and his wife Darlene reside at 2225 W. Fulton, Broken Arrow 74012, phone 918-455-2364. Dennis received his bachelor's degree in pharmacy from Southwestern and is a hospital administration director of materials management at the City of Broken Arrow Medical and Research Center. Dennis and Darlene have two children, Lisa and Dawn.

ORIN C. PATTON

Orin C. Patton and his wife Barbara live in Leedey 73654, Box 321, phone 405-488-3424. Orin graduated from SWOSU with his bachelor's degree in industrial arts. He is presently the principal of the elementary and junior high schools at Leedey. He also teaches industrial arts, business education, and coaches junior high boys. Barbara is a teacher's aid.

J. R. & DOROTHY NICHOLS

J. R. “Pete” Nichols and wife Dorothy (Trent) live at 1345 S.E. Osage in Bartlesville 74003, phone 918-337-0112. Pete attended Southwestern from 1935-39 and graduated with a bachelor's degree. Dorothy also attended from 1935-39 and received a bachelor's degree in elementary education. Both are retired and have no children.

JEANIE OPITZ

Jeanie Opitz lives in Binger 73009, Box 95, phone 405-656-2233. She earned her bachelor's degree in elementary education at Southwestern. She teaches in the Binger elementary school, and her husband, Charlie, is a farmer in the Binger area.

A. LEON & ANNETTA SMITH

A. Leon and Annetta (Drake) Smith reside at 3629 Silver Lake Pl., Bartlesville 74003, phone 405-335-0170. He attended Southwestern from 1947-49 and majored in accounting. Annetta attended in 1948-49. They have two children, LaAnne, 31, and Dwayne, 29. Leon is a productivity specialist for Phillips Petroleum, and Annetta is a credit card cashier for the same company.

GARY L. & SHEILA EVANS

Gary L. and his wife Sheila (Hipp) reside at 4960 Fordham, Bartlesville 74003, phone 918-333-0494. Gary attended Southwestern in 1966-69 and 1972-73 and received his bachelor's degree in biology with a major in medical technology. Sheila attended Southwestern from 1968-70. Gary is a laboratory manager for Pathology Associates Inc., a private laboratory serving Bartlesville and much of northeastern Oklahoma and southeastern Kansas. Sheila is a Trust Operations Assistant in the Trust Department of the First National Bank in Bartlesville. Gary and Sheila have two children, Jason, 10, and Mark, 10.

GLENO GOODE MOTHERAL

Glenda (Goode) Motheral and her husband, Billy, live at 1308 Andy, Altus 73521, phone 405-482-3272. Glenda earned her bachelor's degree in elementary education from Southwestern and is a fourth grade teacher in Altus. Billy works for the Civil Service. They have two children, Debra, 20, and Scott, 17.

DONALD & THERESA CAMPBELL

Donald L. Campbell and his wife Theresa (Birdwell) reside at 1204 Karen Dr., Altus 73521, phone 405-482-2712. Donald has his master's degree in education with a natural science major, and Theresa has her bachelor's degree in Spanish and French. Both received their degrees from Southwestern Oklahoma State University. Don teaches biology and tennis at Altus, and Theresa teaches French, Spanish, and tennis there. They have one child, Leah, age 3.

HARLON & FLORENE GINN

Harlon Ginn and his wife Florene (Shields) live at 905 Lee Dr., Altus 73521, phone 405-477-0875. Harlon attended SWOSU from 1946-49 and earned his degree in business. Florene attended from 1946-48. Harlon is a food service worker, and Florene is a housewife. They have two children, Loran, 32, and Kathryn, 29.

ROGER THOMPSON

Roger Thompson lives at Black Oak's #26, Paducuh, Ky. 42001, phone 502-442-7121. Roger attended SWOSU from 1976-78 and received a master's degree in psychology. He works as a therapist for Paducah Mental Health and is the Youth Minister for Broadway Church of Christ. His life, Laura (Mathis), is a busy housewife.

GALE ROWLAND MOSER

Gale Rowland Moser received his bachelor's degree in elementary education at SWOSU. She resides at 2911 Essex, Woodward 73801, phone 405-251-8381. She is a housewife and teaches preschool at the Bible Baptist Church Day School.

DALE W. ROWLAND

Dale W. Rowland resides in Erick 73645, Box 1166, phone 405-526-3036. He received his master's degree in industrial arts at Southwestern and is presently a mechanic for John Deere.

BETTY FAYE VEACH

Betty Veach is head of the business department at Claremont, Tex., high school. Betty attended SWOSU from 1966-70 and received her bachelor's and master's degrees in business education. Her address is Box 182, Claremont, Tex. 79226, phone 913-874-2819.

WARREN & GINA MEADOR

Warren and Gina (Anderson) Meador are both pharmacists and co-owners of Paul Jones Drug in Elk City and Meador Drug in Erick. Warren attended Southwestern in 1969-73 and Gina in 1975-79. They have two sons, Brent, age 6, and Brian, age six. Their address is Box 1769, Elk City 73644, phone 405-225-7337.

GARY OLSON

Gary Olson is a systems engineer at the First Data Management in Oklahoma City. Gary was a mathematics major at SWOSU. Gary's wife, Shouna (Davis) attended Southwestern for two years and teaches private piano lessons. They have one child, age two.

RICHARD & KAREN COVINGTON

Richard and Karen Covington live in Ruidoso, N.M. 88340. Richard received his degree in pharmacy in 1980 and Karen in elementary education in 1979. He is a pharmacist at Gibson Pharmacy, and Karen teaches second grade. Their address is Box 3647, phone 505-253-9171.

KEITH V. GERLACH

Keith V. Gerlach attended Southwestern from 1970-72 and received his bachelor's degree in history. He and his wife, Mary, live at 1311 N. College St., Cordell 73632, phone 405-852-5316. Keith is the vice-president of Dill State Bank, and Mary works as an operator and teller at Cordell National Bank.

RON & HAZEL KENNER

Ron Kenner and his wife Hazel, (Jones), attended Southwestern from 1960-64. Ron majored in history and education and received his bachelor of arts degree. Hazel majored in elementary education and reading. Her degrees from Southwestern include an associate bachelor's degree and a master of teaching degree which she received in the summer. Maj. Kenner is with the U.S.A.F., and Hazel teaches reading in the Alamogordo school system. Their address is 1839 Crescent Dr., Alamogordo, N.M. 88310, phone 505-434-2911. They have three children, Ryan, 13, Jarrod, 8, and Erik, 7.

V. B. & MABEL MARSHALL

V. B. and Mabel S. Marshall live at 227 W. Arriba Dr., Hobbs, N.M. 88240, phone 505-393-8495. He attended SWOSU during the summers of 1933-34 and received post graduate and bachelor's degree. He majored in education and social science. Mabel attended Southwestern in 1943. She has a bachelor's degree in education and history. V. B. is retired from real estate, and Mabel is also retired after 42½ years of teaching.

MARGARET E. GWINN

Margaret E. Gwinn attended Southwestern from 1937-41 and received her bachelor's degree in education. Margaret now lives at 6559 W. 49th St., Mission, Kan. 66202, phone 913-262-7061. Having never married, Margaret is now the Director of the Department of Social Work at the University of Kansas Medical Center, Kansas City, Kan.

NANETTE THOMPSON

Nanette Thompson received her bachelor's degree in English after attending Southwestern from 1972-75. Her address is 1126 Lincoln Ave., Apt. 1, Fennimore, Wis. 53809, phone 608-822-6786. Nanette is the administrative assistant for the Regional Media Center at Cooperative Educational Service, Agency #14.

FRANCIS YOUNG

Francis Young lives at 407 Amicitia Lane, El Reno, 73036. Francis received a bachelor's degree in physical education from Southwestern, and he is a retired teacher.

GLENACE HAIGLER

Glenace Haigler earned her master's degree in elementary education with emphasis in history from SWOSU. She is retired after teaching 38 years in Oklahoma. Her husband, George, is a farmer and rancher in the Watonga area. Their address is Rt. 1, Box 131, phone 405-866-3249. They have a daughter, B. J. Webb, who is administrative assistant to the Watonga schools.
**ABOUT ALUMNI**

**WILLIAM & CHERYL HASTY**
William and Cheryl Hasty are both '71 graduates of Southwestern. They currently live in Fairfax where they both teach. They are the parents of two children.

**MARLA LAMUNYON REAMES**
Fairview is also the home of Marla LaMunyon Reames. She received her degree in business at Southwestern in '70 and is currently teaching.

**RICK & LYNN SKINNER**
Rick Skinner, BS industrial arts '74, and his wife Lynn, BS special education '80, live in Weatherford. Rick is the owner of Weatherford Cabinets while Lynn teaches junior high special education. They are the parents of one son.

**LARRY CRABB**
A '77 graduate of Southwestern with a degree in physics education. Larry Crabb is currently a girl’s coach at Hollis.

**TOM & KAREN AVANT**
Tom and Karen Avant currently live in Lawton. He is a branch manager for First Federal Savings and Loan, and she teaches. They are both '76 graduates of Southwestern.

**CHARLOTTE MOSS**
Charlotte Moss is currently a librarian in Weatherford. She is a 1981 graduate. Her husband, Chester, is attending Southwestern working on his degree in English. They have one son.

**ROY NOWELL**
Roy Nowell graduated from Southwestern in '59 and currently teaches in Crescent. He and his wife, Bettye Ruth, have one son.

**RITA GRAY WOOLF**
Rita Gray Woold now teaches in Weatherford. She earned a BS in physical education from Southwestern.

**CINDY ROBERTSON**
Cindy Robertson’s degree in mathematics was earned at Southwestern in '78. She now teaches at West Mid-High in Moore while living in Oklahoma City.

**TERRI TAFLINGER**
Terri Taflinger received her BA in English in '77 and her M.Ed. in administration in '81. She currently lives in Altus where she is a teacher librarian.

**CHARLIE COOK**
Charles Cook is a sixth grade teacher in Lawton after having earned his M.Ed. in elementary education at Southwestern in '81.

**LINDA SOUTHAL**
Linda Southall currently resides in Altus where she is a counselor at Southeast Junior High. Her counseling degrees are from Southwestern.

**CHERI LOU GASTINEAU**
Cheri Lou Gastineau lives in Weatherford while teaching in Binger. Her husband, Joe, also a graduate of Southwestern, works for the Eason Oil Company.

**ELEANOR HOEHMAN KURTZ**
Eleanor Hoehman Kurtz graduated from Southwestern in '42 with a degree in home economics. She is currently a reading specialist in Ponca City.

**LINDA LEONARD**
Linda Leonard, who earned her M.Ed. in elementary education from Southwestern, lives at Rt. 1, Ringwood 73768, where she is a remedial reading teacher.

**TOMMY & SUE EDGEmorth**
Tommy and Sue Edgeworth are both graduates of Southwestern. Tommy, BS Ph '76, is director of pharmacy at Southwestern Hospital, and Sue, with a BSE in mathematics, teaches in Walters. They reside at 401 Lee Blvd., Lawton 73501.

**MYRA CRAWFORD**
Myra Crawford is a school psychologist after receiving her M.Ed. degree in that field at Southwestern. She currently lives in Lawton.

**CHARLEY FITE**
Interior Decorating is the chosen profession of Charley Fite, who earned his business management degree at Southwestern. His address is 3421 N. Military, Oklahoma City 73118.

**MARY CORBIN FORSYTHE**
Mary K. Corbin Forsyth teaches middle school in Elk City, where she lives at Rt. 1. Her BA in physical education came from Southwestern.

**LILA MARIE DICKEY**
Lila Marie Hudgings Dickey, who received her M.Ed. in business at Southwestern in '71, currently resides at 2214 S. 13th in Chickasha. Her BA degree is in education at Southwestern.

**ELLEN JOAN CRANFILL**
Ellen Joan Cranfill, Box 72, Okarche 73762, is an English teacher there. She received her M.Ed. from Southwestern in '81.

**TROY & LADEANA EATON**
Troy and LaDeana Eaton are both '79 graduates of Southwestern—he with a BA in social sciences and she with a BS in speech therapy.

**GLENDA KAY CRANFILL**
Glenda Kay Cranfill resides at 116 N. Leach, Watonga 73772, where she teaches second grade. Glenda received her BSE from Southwestern in '72.

**VINNIE MARIE JEFFERIS**
Vivian Marie Hefner Jeffers receives her mail at Box 356, Goodwell 73939. Her BA degree in English was earned at Southwestern in '41. She currently teaches a number of subjects in the Goodwell public schools.

**ARTHUR MONROE TSATOKE**
Arthur Monroe Tsatoke, whose address is Box 96, Red Rock 74651, received his BA degree in art from Southwestern in '75. He is currently a teacher.

**MARY BETH COOK**
Mary Beth Harrison Cook is a '69 graduate of Southwestern with a BAE. She is now teaching junior high in El Reno.
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Vernon Dale and Elaine (Burton) Cox live at 405 Kim, Tahlequah 73666, phone 918-458-0705. Dale attended Southwestern from 1963-67 and received his bachelor of science degree in physics/math. Elaine attended in 1961-62. Their two daughters, Laura and Melissa, are ages eight and five. Dale is assistant professor of physics at State University, and Elaine is a housewife and mother.

LEONARD J. SCHIFF
Leonard J. Schiff is senior biologist of cancer research, and his wife, Mary Ann, is a medical technologist. They live at 454 S. Vine St., Hinsdale, Ill. 60521, phone 312-887-0153. Leonard attended Southwestern from 1933-37 and earned his bachelor of science degree in social science and physical education. They have three children, Bill, age 37; Julian, age 32, and Shirley, age 24. William is retired following 22 years of service as Director of Visual Education for Denver Public Schools.

WILLIAM STOVALL
William and June (White) Stovall reside at 313 Eldridge, Golden, Colo. 80401. William attended Southwestern from 1950-54. LeRoy majored in education and graduated with a bachelor of arts degree. June majored in speech and also earned a bachelor of arts degree. They have four children, Elonda, 26; Belinda, 24; Michelle, 21, and Simone, 16. Both LeRoy and June are retired and live at 2602 Dougall Rd., Joliet, Ill. 60432, phone 815-723-0184.

CYNTHIA A. MANDRELL
Cynthia A. Mandrell is a 1981 graduate of Southwestern, receiving her bachelor of science degree with a social science major. She is presently teaching American History at Oklahoma History High School, coaching junior and senior high girls basketball, and assisting grade school P.E. at Sunset Elementary. Her mailing address is Rt. 1-Box 461, Sayre 73662, phone 405-329-5933. They have one son, Adam, 4, with a younger due in March, 1982.

ELENA REGIER
Elena Regier resides at 1500 S. Mission, #9, Anadarko 73005, phone 405-247-6827. She attended Southwestern in 1961 and earned her bachelor of science degree in elementary education. She is a kindergarten teacher at Sunset Elementary, Anadarko.

TOM & ALMETA LAUDERDALE
Tom and Almeta Lauderdale reside at 542 "C" Ave., Cache 73527, phone 405-429-3391. Tom attended Southwestern from 1929-31 and majored in school administration. Almeta also attended Southwestern for three years. They have two sons, Michael and Patrick, who are both professors at universities. Tom retired from Cache Public Schools in 1970 as superintendent following 41 years of service.

GORDON KAISER JR.
Gordon Kaiser Jr. graduated in 1961 and attained his bachelor of science degree in business administration. He and his wife, Shirley, live at 312 Sandia, Clovis, N.M. 88101, phone 505-763-3305. Their three sons are Trey, 21; Jey, 18, and Stan, 17. Gordon is a state tax auditor, and Shirley is a secretary for R.E.F.C.O. Commodities Inc.

ROBERT O. WILLIAMS
Robert O. Williams, BS Ph '70, was injured in a car accident last July 3. After being hospitalized in Houston, Tex., four months he is paralyzed from the chest down. Bob would enjoy hearing from any of his classmates. He and his wife, Rita, receive mail at Route 3-Box 3C, Marble Falls, Tex. 78654. Their two children, Troy and Robin, are both college students.

JOE EPPERSON
Joe Epperson attended Southwestern State University from 1971-76 and earned his bachelor of science degree in pharmacy. He and his wife, Jane, live at 1525 Mississippi, Chickasha, 73018, phone 405-224-5759. Joe is Vice President of Ouachita Exploration Inc., Independent Oil and Gas Co. Jane is an X-ray technician at the Chickasha Clinic.

CAROLYN KIMBLE
Carolyn Kimble attended Southwestern for 3 1/2 years before receiving her bachelor of science degree in elementary education. She is now teaching second grade at Van Buren School in Oklahoma City. She resides at 1404 W. Ken Moy Dr., Box 77, Apt. N-71, Oklahoma City 73159, phone 405-682-0468.

TOM & ELAINE CAMP
Tom and Almeta Lauderdale reside at 542 "C" Ave., Cache 73527, phone 405-429-3391. Tom attended Southwestern from 1929-31 and majored in school administration. Almeta also attended Southwestern for three years. They have two sons, Michael and Patrick, who are both professors at universities. Tom retired from Cache Public Schools in 1970 as superintendent following 41 years of service.

TEMPIE McCLERNON
Tempie McClernon attained her bachelor of science degree in pharmacy in 1977. She and her husband, Ken, reside at 2105 Jean St., Springdale, Ark. 72764, phone 501-751-7738. Their son, Chad Michael, is two years old. Ken is sales manager for Capitol Tobacco, and Tempie serves as a relief pharmacist.

MAX RAYTHEAL
Max and Gay Raytheal live at 1319 S. Lamar, Weatherford, Tex. 76086, phone 817-594-8073. Max attended Southwestern from 1965-67 and received his bachelor of science degree in chemistry. He is a professor of chemistry, and Gay is a special education diagnostician. They have three children, Jeff, 12, Jill, 10, and Scott, 5.

ELBERT SHUMAKER
Elbert Shumaker attended Southwestern in 1943 and received his bachelor of arts degree with a major in history. He and his wife, Carolyn, have two children, Lyndon, 16, and Norman, 15. Elbert pastors the First United Methodist Church in Sayre; and Carolyn is a nurse anesthetist in Sayre, Cordell, and Cheyenne hospitals. Their address is P.O. Box 461, Sayre 73662, phone 405-928-2142.

JOHNNY & JUDY BEECH
Johnny and Judy Beech live at 2301 Modelle, Clinton 73601, phone 405-323-6813. Johnny attended Southwestern from 1972-77 and received his bachelor of science degree in allied health and business. Judy attended Southwestern from 1973-77 and received her bachelor of science degree in accounting. Judy is an attorney-at-law for Meacham, Meacham, and Meacham, and she is the Accounting Department Supervisor at Clinton Regional Hospital.

MURRY & KAREN CAMP
Murry and Karen (Webb) Camp both attended Southwestern from 1966-70. Murry received his bachelor of science degree with an economics and business major. Karen majored in home economics and received her bachelor of science degree. Murry is a reality specialist for the Federal Aviation Administration in Fort Worth, Tex. Karen works in the accounting and retail sales division of Manz Corporation. She resides in 4019 Northridge, Fort Worth, Tex. 76107, phone 817-334-2438.
RECEIVING THEIR "Distinguished Alumni" awards from Southwestern president are Millie Thomas and Joe Schwemin. The awards were given at halftime of the football game.

PICTURED ARE members of Kappa Alpha-Beta Tau Beta at their dinner held over homecoming. They are [L to R]: Richard and Paula Gray, Thomas; Larry and Marie Miller, Big Spring, Tex.; Terri and Ralph Hodges, Dodge City, Kan.; Kay and Jim Jewell, Oklahoma City, and Tom and Sue Nabors, Weatherford.

AMOS TATE, a junior Bulldog running back, dives over the goal line to add six points to Southwestern's 42-24 victory over Eastern New Mexico.
THE HOMECOMING QUEEN, Leslie Carter, Arapaho, and her court [L to R]: Debbie Miller, Elgin; Kay Jones, Amarillo, Tex.; Darla Kirk, Tipton, and Angie Kennedy, Hinton.

PICTURED ARE Southwestern's cheerleaders, mascot, and crowd during the homecoming football game that pitted Southwestern against Eastern New Mexico.

FACULTY AND staff members were treated to a coffee by the Panhellenic Council on the Friday morning of homecoming.
ARLON "SWEDE" UMBACH  
Arlon "Swede" Umbach attended Southwestern State University from 1924-27 and received his Bachelor of Science degree in Education. He and his wife, Lu­cile, have two sons, Arlond, 39, and Richard, 37. The Umbach's are retired teachers and live at 655 S. Dean Rd., Auburn, Ala. 36830, phone 205-887-6446.

WILL BLACKWELL  
Will and Marian Blackwell reside at 308 S. Mockingbird, Altus 73521, phone 405-482-3158. Will attended Southwestern from 1938-40 and majored in business. He is presently corporate secretary and office manager for a contractor. Marian is a busy housewife. Their two children are Neil James and Lea Lita. Lea is presently attending Southwestern.

A. H. "TONY" WARD  
A. H. "Tony" Ward is music and college minister of Immanuel Baptist Church in Shawnee. Tony attended Southwestern from 1970-73 and earned his Bachelor of Music Education Degree with a major in voice. His wife, Pam (Stallings), attended Southwestern from 1969-73 and majored in business education. She is currently Director of Talent Bureau at Oklahoma Baptist University. They live at 3 Bingham Ct., Shawnee 73081, phone 405-273-5191.

JOYCE TEGTMeyer  
Joyce Tegtmeyer is a teacher and band director for Clinton sixth grade and junior high bands and also assists with the high school band. She attended Southwestern from 1973-75 and received a Bachelor of Education Degree with a major in music. Her address is 625 S. 28th St., Clinton 73601, phone 405-323-0056.

JACOB EWERT  
Jacob and Linda Ewert reside at Rt. 1-Box 15, Balko 73931. Jacob attended Southwestern in 1961 and earned his Master Degree in Teacher Education with a major in English. He is teaching at Balko High School while Linda stays busy being a housewife. Their phone number is 405-361-2237.

CHARLES D. JOSLIN  
Charles D. Joslin of Tulsa 74126, is Applications Programmer for the Information Services Department of Standard Oil. He earned his bachelor of science degree in computer science at Southwestern in 1981. He lives at 262 E. 88th, Apt. 232, phone 918-299-3541.
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ARTHUR & JOI SAlisbury  
Arthur and Joi (Diil) Salisbury live at 1101 Sherwood, Clinton 73601, phone 405-323-1245. He attended Southwestern from 1954-58 with a Bachelor of Science degree in Pharmacy, and Joi attended from 1954-57. Wayne is a pharmacist and also a member of the Board of Regents of Oklahoma Colleges, and Joi is a teacher. They have two children, Harold, 18, and Kristin, 17.

J. R. & SARENA GILLIAND  
J. R. Gilliland and wife Sarena (Cates) both attended Southwestern State from 1935-39 and 1937-45. He received his bachelor of arts degree with an English and history major, and she earned her bachelor of science degree with a home economics major. The three sons are J. Roger, Bruce Ray, and Mark Alan. Sarena is retired from teaching after 20 years, and J. R. is a retired superintendent of 27 years following a total of 42 years in teaching, coaching, and administration. They are residing at 2500 Ridgecrest Dr., Elk City 73601, phone 405-262-1628.

JERRY & JORETTA DOYLE  
Jerry and Joretta Doyle of Elk City 73644, reside at 222 W. Broadway. Jerry attended Southwestern from 1950-53 and received his bachelor of arts degree with a physical education and social sciences major. He is presently superintendent of Elk City Public Schools, and Joretta works as psychological secretary for the Elk City Service Center. Their telephone number is 405-225-0175.

FAE COULSON LIPSETT  
Fae Coulson Lipsett is residing at 2009 Third St., Woodward 73801, phone 405-256-5941. She attended Southwestern from 1930-34 and received her bachelor of science degree in arts and education. Her husband Roy is deceased. Their son is Wilburn Newell, age 38. Fae taught art, music, and the elementary grades for 40 years and is now retired.

JAMES & ROSEMARY DICK  
James A. and Rosemary (Hull) Dick are residents of Bessie 73622. James graduated from Southwestern in 1971 with a business major. Rosemary attended from 1972-76 and the summers of 1977-78. She received her bachelor of science and master de­gree with a major in elementary education. Their daughter Deidra will be one year old Feb. 25. Jim farms and raises cattle while Rosemary teaches seventh and eighth grade mathematics at Cornell Junior High. Their address is Box 66 and phone number is 405-337-6335.

NEIL & JUDY PRUZZO  
Neil and Judy (Engel) Pruzzo both attended Southwestern from 1965-68 and received their bachelor of science degrees. Neil majored in chemistry and biological sciences while Judy majored in pharmacy. The Pruzzos live at 19 Willow Creek Pl., Richardson, Tex. 75080, phone 214-690-3865. Neil is an osteopathic physician and is specializing in cranial osteopathy. Judy is a physician's assistant to her husband and is doing Homeopathy medicines. They have four children, Maria, 13; Eric, 12; Brian, 9, and Lisa, 8.

DENVER WARREN  
Denver and Willie (Clay) Warren reside at 1900 Lawendale, Amarillo, Tex. 79103, phone 806-374-0634. Denver attended Southwestern from 1948-52 and earned his bachelor of science degree in pharmacy. He is regional pharmacist for the Texas Department of Human Resources, and Willie is a former nursing home medication aide. Their daughter, Gayle Warren Fristeo, is 25 years old.

KIMBERLY JOHNSTON  
Kimberly Johnston, Box 22244, Fort Worth, Tex. 76122, phone 817-921-5573, attended Southwestern from 1969-73. She graduated with a major in biology. Kim is presently a histologist and student at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.

GREGORY JORDAN  
Gregory and Catherine (Zane) Jordan reside at 119-B S. Bonnie Brae, Denton, Tex. 76201, phone 817-387-3901. Greg was a vocal music major, attending Southwestern from 1973-77. He earned a bachelor of arts degree in 1977 and a master of education in 1979. Greg is a sales representative for Moore Business Forms Inc. Catherine is a day care center employee.

TERRY BLACK JR.  
Terry Black Jr. graduated in 1978 with a major in commercial art. He is a technical engineer and draftsman. His wife Leann is a bookkeeper for a bank. Terry and Leann live at Rt. 2-Box 154, Dill City 73641, phone 405-674-3767.

MIKE KASTNER  
Mike Kastner of 2957 Sheridan Rd., Bartlesville 74003, phone 918-333-0886, attended Southwestern from 1949-52 receiving a bachelor of science degree in pharmacy. He is a professional representative for Merck, Sharp & Dohme. Mike and his wife Doris have three children, Karen, 27, Diane, 24, and Paul, 17.

MARK JONES  
Mark Jones graduated from Southwestern in 1975 with a bachelor's degree in business administration. He is presently a department manager and resides at 10404 Hollyhead Way, Yukon 73099, phone 405-324-1507.

CHRIS & BEVERLY THOMASON  
Chris and Beverly Thomason reside at 3724 N.W. 58th St., Oklahoma City 73112, phone 405-946-0999. Beverly received her bachelor of science degree in education with a home economics major after attending SWOSU from 1972-76. She is presently employed as a secretary at the Presbyterian Hospital. Chris also attended from 1972-76 and received his degree in accounting. He is presently an accountant and computer programmer for Standard Materials Corporation. They have two children, Kelli, age 2½, and Kristin, age five months.

SANDRA ENGBERG UTT  
Sandra L. (Engberg) Utt attended Southwestern from 1976-79 and earned her bachelor's degree in special education. She is presently working toward her master's degree in deaf education. Her husband Doug is a computer engineer for the Seismograph Corporation. They live at 509 Greenval Rd., Oklahoma City 73127, phone 405-787-4547.

JEANNE BARTON CLIFTON  
Jeanne (Barton) Clifton attended Southwestern for two years. She and her husband Jim live in Shawnee 74801. Box 1955, phone 405-882-2146. They have one child, Jaimy, age 19 months. Jim is self-employed at American Printing Company, and Jeanne is a busy housewife and mother.

STONEY LACEY  
Stoney Lacey attended Southwestern State University and received his master of teaching degree. Stony is employed with the Oklahoma Bank and Trust in Clinton. He and his wife Joyce are residents of Clinton and receive their mail at Rt. 2-Box 16, 73601, phone 405-323-2082.
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STANLEY SCHANTZ
Stanley Schantz attended Southwestern two years, majored in business, and is now farming. He lives on Rt. 1, Hydro 73048, phone 405-663-2307.

DONOVAN BLAKLEY
Donovan Blakley was a student at Southwestern and lives at Rt. 3-Box 202, Oklahoma City 73127, phone 405-354-5887.

LARRY & FERN ELDER
Larry and Fern Elder reside at Star Rt., Box 23, Canton 73724, phone 405-886-3367. Larry attended Southwestern in 1972 and majored in accounting. Fern attended from 1973-78 and earned a bachelor of science degree in pharmacy. Their daughter, Clydene, is three months old. Fern works as a relief pharmacist, and Larry works on an oil rig.

WARREN C. MCCARTHEY
Warren C. McCarty is a geophysicist for Gulf Oil Co. and majored in applied physics at Southwestern from 1977-81. He lives at 6912 Lyrewood #170, Oklahoma City 73132, phone 405-722-8620.

TERRY D. THIESSEN
Terry D. Thiessen attended Southwestern from 1960-65 and received his bachelor of science degree in chemistry. Terry lives at Rt. 5-Box 100, Weatherford 73096, phone 405-772-6093.

GUY KARBER
Guy Karber attended Southwestern from 1978-80 and earned his bachelor of science degree in education. His mailing address is P.O. Box 782, Shattuck 73858, phone 405-938-2980. He works for the Panhandle Eastern Pipeline Co. in Shattuck.

BOB & OPAL REMMERT
Bob and Opal Remmert reside at 604 Terrace Dr., Hobart 73651, phone 405-726-3432. They both attended Southwestern from 1959-62 and earned bachelor of science degrees in secondary and elementary education. Bob teaches high school speech and English; Opal teaches second grade.

SHIRLENE MCDONALD
Shirlene McDonald is elementary principal at Custer City and also teaches seventh and eighth grade mathematics. She attended Southwestern from 1950-53 and various other times and earned her bachelor of science of education in elementary education. Her mailing address is P.O. Box 48, Custer City 73639, phone 405-593-2990.

TERRY LEE VOWELL
Terry Lee Vowell, BSE 74 with a major in industrial arts, teaches industrial arts in the Thomas public schools. His wife, Helen, operates the Petunia Flower Shop in Thomas. They have two sons, Brett, 11, and Brian, 7.

JAMIE & JUANITA GOAD
Jamie M. and Juanita Ann (Griffin) Goad both graduated from Southwestern in 1949 with BSE degrees. Jamie is administrator of technical programs at the Travis State School in Austin, Tex. Juanita teaches third-sixth grade mathematics at Hutto, Tex. They reside at 2205 Gladnell, Taylor, Tex. 76574. Their three children are Charlotte Hall, a student at Southwestern; Dale, a dentist at Carrizoza, N.M., and Debbie of the home.

JOHN BROWN
John Brown, BA in sociology '74, and his wife LaDonna Allen, BSE '74, now reside in Duncan at 204 N. 22nd. John is the Child Welfare Supervisor for Stephens County while his wife teaches elementary in Bray. They have two children.

GARY BLEVINS
Gary Blevins, BS and M.Ed. in education and administration '77, is an elementary principal in Blanchard. His wife Becky, M.Ed. in education '77, teaches sixth grade there. They have a daughter, Michelle, 14.

ELBERT GENE MYERS
Elbert Gene Myers, BS Ph '75, works for Eckerd Drugs in Yukon. He and his wife, Susan, reside at 510 Cherry Ave. 73099.

CAROL McKINLEY
Carol McKinley graduated from Southwestern in 1971 with a B.S. in elementary education. She is now a kindergarten teacher in Yukon.

BECKY SCHMITZ
Becky Schmitz is the home of Becky Humphreys Schmitz who received her BS in elementary education and her M.Ed. in counseling from Southwestern. She now teaches fourth grade.

PICTURED IS the Southwestern State University booth at the State Teachers Meeting. Fourteen colleges and universities sponsored booths at the Myriad in Oklahoma City.

Dr. John Ludrick [left], Department of Education, and Sergeant David Jackson [2nd from left], ROTC Department, are pictured with some of the many visitors that came by the booth. Not pictured is Dr. Kevin Casebeer, Department of Mathematics, and Otis Sanders, Director of Public Relations.

Over 300 alumni registered at the booth during the day and a half session.

CINDY SMITH
Cindy Smith, a 1978 physical education graduate from Southwestern, is now a teacher and coach at Aline-Cleo.

KATHLEEN FREEMAN
Although Altus is home for Kathleen Freeman, BS business education '77, she teaches her subject at Tipton.

TERRY BOUCHER
Terry Boucher, who graduated from Southwestern in 1973 with a BS in health administration, now lives in Tulsa and is the director of placement at the Oklahoma Osteopathic College.

DARRELL HARMES
Darrell Harms is now a theatre-speech teacher in Chickasha. He received his M.Ed. degree in language arts in 1974.

CAROLYN ALLEN
Carolyn Allen, who received her degree in physical education at Southwestern, now teaches in El Reno.

CARLENE HENDERSON
Carlene Henderson, a 1974 graduate in elementary education, now teaches in Ardmore as does her husband, Jerry.

RICHARD & MYRNA ALBRIGHT
Richard, BSE '73, and Myrna Rae (Griffin) Albright, BSE '77, reside at 905 N. Bryan, Weatherford 73096. Both are employed by 3M in Weatherford. Their two children are Scott and Kari, a student at Southwestern.

RAYMOND ELLIS
Raymond Ellis is a teacher in the Moore public school system. He is a '66 graduate of Southwestern with an M.Ed. in English. Raymond and his wife, Mary Evelyn, have two children.

KAREN DAY EIKE
Karen Day Eike, whose M.Ed. is from Southwestern, now teaches in Fargo.

CATHY WELSH PIM
Cathy Welsh Pim is currently teaching at Putnam City High. Her elementary education degree was earned at Southwestern in 1976. She lives in Oklahoma City.

GENE HUNT
Gene Hunt, a 1964 graduate of Southwestern, is now a United Methodist minister in Oklahoma City. His wife LaDonna (BAE '65) is a teacher. They have two children.

BETTY FLAMING
A 1980 graduate of Southwestern with an M.Ed. in education, Betty Smudrick Flaming currently lives in Clinton where she teaches mathematics.

ROCKY WIMPLE
Rocky Wimple now resides in Cache where he is a teacher. He received his BS and M.Ed. in elementary education from Southwestern in 1971.
ALMA RUTH FOSTER
Alma Ruth (Graybill) Foster, BSE '70, is a remedial reading specialist in Thomas. She and her husband are the parents of two children.

CHARLIE & FREDRICKA SCOTT
Charlie and Fredricka Schumm Scott, both graduates of Southwestern, are now living at 1120 E. Cedar, Weatherford 73096. Charlie runs a mobile home dealership while Fredricka teaches.

MARTHA H. FERRELL
Martha H. Ferrell, 329 N. Broadway, Hobart 73651, is currently employed as an elementary teacher. She and her husband are the parents of two children.

ORVILLA HAGERMAN
Orvilla Hagerman, BSE '76, is living at 810 Cedar, Weatherford 73096, and teaches in the Eakly public school system.

GARY & PAM HALL
Gary M. Hall, a 1975 graduate of Southwestern, is currently vice-president of South Community Hospital in Oklahoma City. He and his wife Pam, also a graduate of Southwestern, have three sons. Their address is 6812 Winston Way, Oklahoma City 73139.

KATHY JONES HORN
Kathy (Jones) Horn, 2321 S.W. 47th, Oklahoma City 73119, is currently a computer programmer at South Oklahoma City Junior College. Her math degree was earned at Southwestern in 1976. She is the mother of one daughter.

CAROLYN ANN DAUMAN
Carolyn Ann (Duncan) Dauman, who finished work on her master’s degree in the summer of 81, is teaching in Elk City where she resides at 218 Cedar with her husband and two daughters.

MIKE & FLORENCE CONWAY
Michael H. and Florence (Rogers) Conway are both graduates of Southwestern. Mike is currently an oilfield worker while Florence teaches special education at Southwestern. They are the parents of two children.

STAN & PAT HOSKINS
Stan and Pat Hoskins, who both earned their education degrees at Southwestern, currently live at Rt. 1, Watonga 73772, where they both teach. They are the parents of two daughters.

DONA MATTHEWS
Dona Matthews, a 1981 graduate of Southwestern, is currently a second grade teacher at the Hugoton, Kan., elementary school. Her address is 111 W. 2nd, Hugoton, Kan. 67951.

DENNIS & LINDA CAIN
Dennis and Linda (Eskew) Cain are both 1981 graduates of Southwestern and are both teaching in Fairview. They, along with their 6-year-old son, live at 1210 N. 8th, Fairview 73737.

JIMI LOU BIRCH O’HARA
Jimi Lou Birch O’Hara, who earned her elementary education degree from Southwestern, currently resides at Rt. 1, Elk City 73644, where she teaches elementary school. She and her husband have two children.

LORETTA REID
Sudan, Tex. 79371, is the home of Loretta Reid, a 1981 graduate of Southwestern. She is a first grade teacher and the mother of two daughters.

BETTY RUTH STARCHER
Betty Ruth (Gresham) Starcher, who earned her M.Ed. in elementary education in '71, is now living and teaching in Roosevelt 73564. She and her husband, John, are the parents of four children.

RON & SHARON GORDON
Ron and Sharon Gordon, Rd. 2, Fletcher 73541, are the parents of two children. Ron is an elementary principal after receiving his M.Ed. from SWOSU. Sharon is a reading specialist after receiving her elementary education degree at Southwestern.

ROB & FRIENDA RECK
Rob and Frieda (Gettys) Reck reside at 819 N. Gary Pl., Tulsa 74110, phone 918-838-2890. Rob attended Southwestern from 1972-78, and Frieda attended from 1976-81. Both received BME and M.Ed.degrees with majors in instrumental music. Rob is now band director of Sperry High School, and Frieda is an elementary speech and music teacher at Frost Science Center, Tulsa.

LESTER BURNETT GUESBY
Lester Burnett Guesby received a BA degree from SWOSU in '71 with a major in recreational leadership/physical education. He has been working for the past eight years as Material Coordinator in the Engineering Department of Western Farmers Electric Cooperative in Anadarko. He coaches football and both boys and girls basketball for third-sixth grades in Anadarko. His mailing address is P.O. Box 1354, Anadarko 73005, phone 405-247-2367.

SANDRA WELCH STUTTERS
Sandra (Welch) Stutters attended Southwestern from 1956-58 and earned a BA degree in business. She and her husband, Don, live at 3518 Brookfield Ln., Pueblo, Colo. 81004. Sandra teaches at District #6 Schools, Pueblo, Colo.

NEAL ELSTEN
Neal and Rita Elsten live at 517 Lindbergh Way, San Diego, Calif. 92154, phone 714-690-1986. Neal attended Southwestern from 1959-64 and earned his BS degree with a pharmacy major. He is General Manager of Skaggs Drug Center in San Ysidro, Calif. The Elsten’s children are Christopher, 10; Courtney, 8, and Charles, 3.

MILDRED SEE FEIKES
Mildred (See) Feikes attended Southwestern five years and earned a BA degree and a master’s degree with majors in English, library, Spanish, art, and history. She is a retired teacher of 47 years, and her husband, John, is retired but does oil exploration. Mr. and Mrs. Feikes receive mail at P.O. Box 173, Canton 73724, phone 405-886-3321.

GLENIEVE KYSAR
Geneive Kysar, 208 Skyview, Hinton 73047, phone 405-542-6493, attended Southwestern from 1925-34. She received her BS degree in home economics. Genieve is a retired teacher and extension home economist and presently serves as president of Caddo County Retired Teachers.

RANDALL & REBECCA ADAMS
Randall David and Rebecca Adams both received degrees from Southwestern in 1978-80, receiving his BS degree with a major in hospital administration. Rebecca attended from 1979-80 and earned her Bachelor of Business Administration degree with a finance major. Randy is Personnel Specialist with Oklahoma Personnel Board, and Rebecca is a teller with Continental Federal. They live at 1200 E. Main, Lot 87, Edmond 73034, phone 405-340-1747.

CHUCK BARNES
Chuck and Carol (Nelson) Barnes reside at 3202 Brookridge, Chickasha 73018. Chuck attended Southwestern from 1958-61 and majored in mathematics. He is presently the president of R.B.I. Bit Company in Oklahoma City. Chuck and Carol have one child, Jami, age 19.

ALAN W. HILL
Alan W. Hill lives at 2631 Fifth Ave., Moline, Ill. 61265. He graduated from Southwestern in 1967. He retired from teaching in 1969 and entered government service as a Quality Assurance Specialist (Ammo Surveillance). From 1975-1980, Alan was assigned in Germany, and he is now working at the Headquarters Army Material and Readiness Command in Rock Island, Ill.

DALE CARL TEETERS
Dale Carl Teeters resides at 420 Garland Dr., #1103. Lake Jackson, Tex. 77566. He graduated from Southwestern in 1975 with a degree in chemistry. In 1981, he received his Ph.D degree in physical chemistry from OU. Dale is currently employed by Dow Chemical Company’s Texas Division as a senior research chemist.

GARY KLIEWER
Gary Kliewer and his wife, Melody, live at Rt. 1-Box 97, Corn 73024. Gary is a farmer, and Melody teaches school.

CAPT. L. W. JOSEPH
Capt. L. W. Joseph is serving in the Army in Korea. His wife, Regenia, and two children, Timothy and Elizabeth, live at 8709 Langtree Lane, Raleigh, N.C. 27612. Capt. Joseph has been a member of the U.S. Army since 1971.

J. R. SMITH
J. R. Smith resides at 6715 Kingwood, Indianapolis, Ind. 46245. He is the Product Assurance Division Vice-President for RCA/Consumer Electronics in Indianapolis.

RANDALL STEVEN SANDERS
Randall (Randy) Steven Sanders, BS Ps ‘77, and his wife, Shawn, reside at 8714 Winfield, Kan. 67156. They have a daughter, Jennifer, 4 years old.
CHARLES & LONITA CAPSHEW

Charles E. and Lonita Capshew live at 388 S.E. Fenway Pl., Bartlesville 74003, phone 918-336-3211. He attended SWOSU in 1964 and earned his bachelor of science degree in chemistry and mathematics in 1968. Lonita attended Southwestern from 1967-70 and graduated with a bachelor of science degree in English. Their children are Stephanie, Rebecca, and Ryan, ages nine, three, and one respectively. Charles is senior research chemist for Phillips Petroleum Company, and Lonita is presently a graduate student at Tulsa University.

BEN & LOIS ELLSWORTH

Ben J. Ellsworth and wife Lois (Traylor) reside at 1815 Hillcrest Drive in Bartlesville 74003, phone 918-336-8637. Ben attended Southwestern from 1932-36 and received his bachelor of science degree in mathematics and science. Ben is the Washington County Clerk, and Lois is a retired Latin teacher in the Bartlesville public schools.

KATHY CRONIC

Kathy Cronic resides at 4045 Seneca "A", Bartlesville 74003, phone 918-336-5623. She attended SWOSU from 1975-78 and received her bachelor's degree in mathematics. Kathy is employed with Phillips Petroleum as a technical computer programmer.

MARTIN & SANDRA EDGE

Martin and Sandra Edge are residents of rural Kingfisher 73750. Their address is Rt. 2-Box 63E, and their phone number is 405-375-5067. Martin attended Southwestern for four years and received his bachelor’s degree in industrial arts and is a builder. Sandra earned her degree in biology with a medical technology major and is employed as a medical technologist. They have two children, Jennifer, age five, and Daniel, age three.

JOHN & JUDY WEAVER

John and Judy (Lantz) Weaver reside at 9706 S. 233rd East Ave., Broken Arrow 74012, phone 918-258-8028. John attended Southwestern from 1972-76 and received his bachelor’s degree in special education and elementary education. Judy received her master's degree in elementary education and special education. Judy is presently Head Hunter Executive Recruiter.

CLIFFORD JOHN PROCK

Clifford John Prock, a 1959 graduate of SWOSU, has received the rank of full professor of physical education at Harding University, Searcy, Ark., where he is also head football coach for the Bisons.

JAMES HILL

James Hill, a pharmacist at Midwest City Memorial Hospital, attended Southwestern from 1969-73. He lives at 5021 Union Cir., Oklahoma City 73135, phone 405-670-5474.

BOB HOFFMAN

Bob Hoffman, who attended Southwestern from 1960-65, is Vice-President of Professional Services at Clinton Regional Hospital. He has a bachelor of science degree in pharmacy. He lives at 1306 Redstone, Clinton 73601, phone 405-323-3725.

MARY [McGREEVY] BAILEY

Mary (McGreavy) Bailey attended Southwestern from 1963-67 and earned a bachelor of science degree, majoring in elementary education. Mary teaches in Sweetwater; she and her husband live at Rt. 2-Box 19, Sayre 73662, phone 405-928-2149. Their three children are Dannie, 14; Wyatt, 11, and Travis, 6.

JERALD D. JEFFRIES

Jerald D. Jeffries of Bethany 73008 attended Southwestern in 1958 when he received his bachelor of science degree in education. He is presently Head Hunter Executive Recruiter.

KRI [CREW] HAMPTON

Keri (Crew) Hampton attended Southwestern from 1976-80 and earned her bachelor of science degree in medical records. Greg, her husband, is a petroleum landman, and Keri monitors Medicare/Medicaid programs for the Oklahoma Foundation for Peer Review. Their mailing address is P.O. Box 12261, Oklahoma City 73122, phone 405-946-2682.

EMIL LOOSEN

Emil Loosen attended Southwestern University for a short time. Her mailing address is P.O. Box 77, Omega 73764, phone 405-623-7788.

DALE MOORE

Dale Moore resides at 5111 N. Hammond. Apt. B, Oklahoma City 73122, phone 405-787-9529. He attended Southwestern from 1959-64, majored in business, and earned a bachelor of science degree. He is now a computer instructor with FAA.

JOHN & LILLIAN FRANKLIN

John and Lillian (Copeland) Franklin live at 8500 Sandpiper Rd., Oklahoma City 73132. Lillian attended Southwestern from 1943-50 and earned her bachelor of science degree in home economics and English. John attended from 1944-46. He is an electronic technician, and Lillian is a teacher.

RONALD & PAM MOSS

Ronald and Pam (Kennedy) Moss live at 6909 Fenwick, Lawton 73505, phone 405-536-6523. Ron attended Southwestern in 1981 and received his master's degree in educational administration. They have two children, Stephanie, 4, and Jeffrey, 2. Ron is a teacher, and Pam is a loan closer.

BILL CUNNINGHAM

Bill Cunningham attended Southwestern from 1958-61 and earned his bachelor of science degree in education and majored in mathematics. His wife, Meredith, has an elementary education degree. Their children are William, 20; Marcia, 17; and Cami, 13. Bill works with data processing in marketing, and Meredith is a bookkeeper. They live in Oklahoma City; phone 405-722-5283.
CAROLYN BUCKENMAIER
Dr. Carolyn (Sights) Buckenmaier graduated from SWOSU with the class of 1962. Carolyn recently graduated from George Peabody College of Vanderbilt University and completed her doctorate in Educational Administration, Ed.D. She is now an elementary school principal in Fairfax, Va.

THERESA DELL SAVELL
Theresa Dell Savell, who graduated from Southwestern in May 1980, recently finished her internship at Sparks Regional Medical Center, Fort Smith, Ark. She is now a Registered Medical Technologist (ASCP) at Deaconess Hospital, Oklahoma City.

KEITH C. WHITEHOUSE
Keith Charles Whitehouse was promoted to programmer-analyst supervisor and was recently transferred to Sweeny Refinery, Sweeny, Tex. Keith graduated from SWOSU with a BS in math in 1975. His address is 806 Windy Wood Lane, Sweeny, Tex. 77480.

MELVENA KAY THURMAN
Melvena Kay Thurman earned her degree from SWOSU in 1974 and then later completed her Master of Arts in history at Oklahoma State University. Melvena is the Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer for the Oklahoma Historical Society. Her address is 1844 N.W. 23rd #12, Oklahoma City 73106.

TED & MARGARET THOMAS
Ted and Margaret (M.E. ’78) Thomas reside at 330 Linkview, Duncannon, Tex. 75137. Ted recently entered into a new career with Bristol Laboratories as a pharmaceutical salesman.

SHERRY SWEET
Sherry Sweet, a 1981 graduate, is now teaching the severely and profoundly handicapped in Canadian, Tex. Her mailing address is Box 1290, Canadian, Tex. 79014.

JERRY & KATHLEEN COOPER
Jerry Lee and Kathleen Kay (Bush) Cooper reside at 717 W. Chenaault, Checotah 74426. Jerry, who graduated in 1976, is teaching and is also the head band director of Checotah Public Schools. Kathleen, a 1978 graduate, is in charge of the music program in the elementary schools.

DWAYNE ALLEN SCHMIDT
Dwayne Allen Schmidt previously attended SWOSU and is now in his third year of medical school. Dwayne lives at 1305 N. Meridian #310, Oklahoma City 73107.

MARK W. FOGLE
Mark W. Fogle, a 1978 SWOSU grad, recently graduated from Baylor College of Medicine with an M.D. degree. He is currently doing his residency in internal medicine in Oklahoma City. His address is 6005 S. Dewey, Oklahoma City 73139.

DALE EUGENE EVANS
Dale Eugene Evans, a 1973 grad, is employed with an independent oil company as a computer operator and record keeper. His address is 7728 Northgate, Oklahoma City 73132.

VICKI LEE FUNKHOUSE
Vicki Lee Funkhouse, a 1975 grad, is finishing her fourth year of school in the college of veterinary medicine at Oklahoma State University and will graduate in May 1982. Her address is 805 N. Broadway, Hobart 73651.

BARBARA J. ROBINSON
Barbara J. (Hutchinson) Robinson completed her Master’s Degree in Education in July 1981. She teaches English and business at Carter. She has two children: Justine, 3, and Keri, 10 months. Her address is Route 4-Box 213, Sayre 73662.

BARBARA REYNOLDS
Barbara Reynolds, who attended SWOSU in 1963, is a senior buyer for the Zerox Co. in Oklahoma City and has been working there since the plant opened. Her address is 1615 Monroe Ave., Piedmont 73078.

MARY C. ELLIS
Mary C. Ellis, a 1960 grad, is now retired after 32 years of teaching in the elementary grades. Her last 18 years of teaching were spent in Cheyenne. Her address is Box 371, Cheyenne 73628.

ESTHER SCHILBERG
Miss Esther Schilberg attended SWOSU nearly 40 years ago and earned her Bachelor of Science in education. She is now retired but stays involved in various activities. Esther’s address is 306 N. Walnut, Rolla, Mo. 65401.

RUBY EADS ROLAN
Ruby Eads Rolan received her BSE from Southwestern in 1939. She is now retired after 42 years of teaching. Her address is 407 N. Washington, Weatherford 73096. Her husband, Glen, passed away in 1971.

A sister, Opal Eads Griffin, graduated from Southwestern in 1954. Also a retired teacher, her address is 420 N. Bryan, Weatherford 73096. Her husband, Ray, passed away in 1966.

Another sister, Crystal Eads Miller, attended Southwestern in 1931. She is also a retired teacher and lives at 5182 Hildring Place, Apt. 156, Fort Worth, Tex. 76132.

JAMES WALLACE HICKS
James Wallace Hicks, a 1948 Southwestern graduate, is now retired and lives at 9901 Harbor Dr., Oklahoma City 73132. James has various teaching jobs from 1947-62 in Nashville, Kan.; Classen and Northwest High Schools in Oklahoma City; Connors Junior College; Oklahoma State University; and Oklahoma City University. Prior to his retirement, he worked as Branch Chief in charge of Audio Visuals for the Federal Aviation Agency.

ROBERTA FRIE
Roberta Frie has been teaching kindergarten at Highland Park in Stillwater for the past 10 years. Her daughter, Debbi, and son-in-law Ricardo Hernandez, both graduated from Southwestern and are both pharmacists in Stillwater. Roberta lives at 323 N. Manning, Stillwater 74074.

CHRISTOPHER R. WOODWARD
Christopher Ray Woodward, of the class of 1970, lives at 6709 Greenway Dr., Oklahoma City 73132. He is the area sales manager for Ford Equipment Systems Wholesale Distributors.
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RICK ALAN SILK
Rick Alan Silk, a 1976 grad in sociology, has worked for two years as a social worker in the Custer County Dept. of Human Services. He is now county administrator for the Department of Human Services in Roger Mills County. He serves on the Oklahoma Health/Welfare Board, American Public Welfare Association Board, and was a recent delegate to APWA Regional Conference in New Orleans. Rick receives his mail at Box 506, Cheyenne 73628.

RUSSELL STEVEN ISLAS
Russell Steven Islas, a 1978 grad, lives at 7214 N.W. 36th #156, Bethany 73008. He recently had an article published about learning centers in Instructor magazine.

LYNETTE GAYLENE WHITE
Mrs. Lynette Gaylene (Chambres) White, a 1971 summer graduate, resides at 316 W. Virginia, Cache 73527. T. E. retired. Her address is 9200 Jo Jo Blvd, Mustang 73064.

EDNA OPAL MAYFIELD
Edna Opal Mayfield, a 1969 grad, is a vocational evaluator and works with the Midwestern Oklahoma Rehab Center as an educational coordinator and teacher. She has been with the agency for eight years. Edna lives at 315-B Apache Dr. (Box 555), Burns Flat 73624.

MARK & DODY MEEK
Mark and Dody (Dillard) Meek attended Southwestern and live at 113 Three Oaks Dr., Midwest City 73130. Mark graduated in 1979; Dody in 1978.

RALPH PRESTON THOMPSON
Ralph Preston Thompson was a 1970 graduate of Southwestern and now resides at 6447 N. Peniel, Oklahoma City 73132.

JERRY LEE FOSTER
Jerry Lee Foster received his BSE in 1971 and his M.Ed. in 1977. He is now living at Route 2-Box 199H, Altus 73521.

T. E. LAUDERDALE
T. E. and Almaqt (Cantrell) Lauderdale reside at 612 "C" Ave., Cache 73527. T. E. retired in Cache after working in school systems for 41 years. He was superintendent of Roosevelt, Washita, Ninnekah, and Cache schools, and he stayed at Cache 19 years. During his time at Southwestern, T. E. played on the SWOSU football team (1933).

DALE GORDON REID
Dale Gordon Reid resides at 768 Brookwood #107, Oklahoma City 73139. Dale, a 1981 grad, is a sales representative for National Supply Wellhead.

THOMAS PAUL SENG

ALUMNI RECRUIT FOR SOUTHWESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY
Please take the time to send us names of students you would like for us to recruit. Talk to the students about Southwestern, and encourage them to attend college here.

NAME __________________ ADDRESS __________________ HIGH SCHOOL __________________
CITY _______ STATE _______ ZIP CODE _______
NAME __________________ ADDRESS __________________ HIGH SCHOOL __________________
CITY _______ STATE _______ ZIP CODE _______
NAME __________________ ADDRESS __________________ HIGH SCHOOL __________________
CITY _______ STATE _______ ZIP CODE _______

YOUR NAME __________________ ADDRESS ________________

Please cut out and return to the:
Placement Office
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
Weatherford, OK 73096

ROBERT W. BURRAHM
Robert W. Burrahm has been employed at Southwest Research Institute since he graduated from Southwestern in 1980. He is a Research Scientist and works in the Engine and Vehicle Research Division of the Energy Systems Research Department. He has been a part of several projects for both industry and government. Some of the projects include diesel engine emissions measurements in an underground mine, engine dynamometer performance evaluations, and engine durability tests. Robert's address is 8210 Creekline Dr., San Antonio, Tex. 78251.

OPAL HUGHES
Opal Hughes is a 1980 retired teacher from Norte Vista High School in Riverside, Calif. She taught there 16 years and prior to that taught 16 years in Oklahoma and Texas. Opal plans on doing some travelling and working on her hobbies now that she has retired. Her address is 9200 Jo Jo Way, Riverside, Calif. 92503.

WANDA MARIE CLINE
Wanda Marie (Jech) Cline, a 1969 grad, earned her BS degree in business education. She is vice-president and director of check processing of Fidelity Bank in Oklahoma City. Wanda's address is 1866 S.W. 86th, Oklahoma City 73159, phone 405-681-8704.

DONNIE C. SNIDER
Donnie C. Snider, a 1974 grad, is the eighth grade girl's basketball coach of the Mustang Middle School. He is also the sponsor of the largest Fellowship of Christian Athletes huddle in the state of Oklahoma. Donnie lives at 1815 Rose Oak, Mustang 73064.
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MYLES YOES
Myles Yoes, MT speech-history ’59, is the school psychologist in the Enid public school system. He and his wife, Jahnne, have three children.

GARY & CHERYL BELL
Gary Bell, M.Ed. industrial arts, and his wife Cheryl, BS home ec ’76, live in Hobart where they both teach. They have a two-year-old son.

RUTH McMAHAN
Ruth Ormand McMahan, a ’58 graduate of Southwestern, is currently living in Sapulpa.

RICHARD STEANSON
Richard Steanson is currently the dean of boys at Etta Dale Junior High in El Reno. He is a ’71 graduate of Southwestern with a physical education degree. He and his wife have two children.

ERBIE & SHARON RODGERS
Erbie and Sharon Bodkin Rodgers reside in Ardmore. Erbie, M.Ed. elementary education, and Sharon, BS elementary education, are both involved in the Ardmore public school system. They have two children.

BRIAN & MICHELLE SANDERS
Brian and Michelle Sanders live in Elk City. She works as a loan processor at First Federal Savings and Loan, and Brian is a junior high teacher.

VIRGINIA DARNELL
Virginia Darnell, who graduated from Southwestern in ’80 in home economics, now teaches at Apache. She is married to a civil service employee at Fort Sill.

EUNICE EDWARDS
Eunice Edwards, who currently lives in Oklahoma City, is a ’47 graduate of Southwestern with a business education degree. She is teaching at the Western Heights School in Oklahoma County.

PATRICIA GORDON
Patricia Gordon, who received her BS and M.Ed. in home economics from Southwestern, is now a teacher at Earlsboro. She resides in Tecumseh.

CINDY WATSON
Cindy Watson lives in Weatherford while teaching in Cordell. She received her BS in special education from Southwestern.

CARMA NETA MORRIS
Carma Neta Morris, who received her BME and ME in music education from Southwestern, is currently the band director as well as elementary music teacher in Sapulpa.

LISA TILL
Lisa Till, who is a 1981 special education graduate, is located in Enid where she is a learning disability teacher.

DAVID HARDY
Laverne is the home of David Hardy, M.Ed. administration ’75. Hardy is currently a Farm Bureau Insurance agent, is married to the former Roberta Erickson, and has two children.

CONNIE TOSH WILLIAMS
Connie Tosh Williams now resides in Canute where she is a teacher. She received her degree in education from Southwestern.

LINDA ESKEW CAIN
Linda Eskew Cain is a teacher in Fairview. She earned her BSE at Southwestern in 1981.

CINDA STANLEY
Also from El Reno high school is Cinda Stanley, M.Ed. special education ’76, and Linda Brower, M.Ed. in library education ’74.

RUSHES FROM Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority helped the Office of Public Relations label the Echoes from The Hill for mailing last September. The rushes labeled 14,000 papers in two hours allowing the alumni publications to be mailed three weeks before homecoming. Members from the Public Relations Office include Otis Sanders, Bud Elder, and Shirley Cole. John Malone and Jessa Lou Monigold represented the University Print Shop. Sorority rushes were: Pam Hopper, Sara Kurtz, Jonna Sullivan, Cheryl Byham, Joy Harbour, Cindy Bruce, Margarette Smith, Denise Leiker, Kristi Hooten, Melinda Meriwether, Debbie Templeman, Lindy Ledbetter, Barbara Kelle, Beverly Hammersley, Lori Johnson, Joy Gilliland, Shelley Knightship, and Lisa Brunson.
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TERRI ELIZABETH SPANGLER
Fay 73646 is the home of Terri Elizabeth Spangler although she teaches special education in Walters. Her BSE degree in special education was earned at Southwestern in '79.

TAMARA STOUT
Tamara Stout, a '80 graduate of Southwestern with a BSE, now lives at 1720 19th St., Woodward 73801, where she teaches at Madison Park School.

MAURICE LEONHART
Maurice Leonhart, 702 Laird, Lawton 73501, teaches mathematics at Central Junior High there. Both his BA and M.Ed. were earned at Southwestern.

MARY DRAKE
Mary Drake received both her BA and M.Ed. from Southwestern. She now lives at 1201 Canterbury, Altus 73521, where she teaches ninth grade algebra. She is the mother of three children.

KEITH J. ALLEN
Keith J. Allen is a '53 business graduate of Southwestern. He and his wife live at 1118 Stansell, Midwest City 73110. He is Executive Secretary for the Board of Regents of Oklahoma Colleges.

BOB & PAT WRIGHT
Bob and Pat Wright's address is Rt. 2-Box 198, Lawton 73501. Bob teaches at MacArthur High School in Lawton and Pat at Eisenhower Junior High. Both received their M.Ed. degrees at Southwestern in '81.

CARLA MALONE
Carla Malone resides at 1209 N. 20th, Duncan 73533, where she is an art teacher at Duncan High. She received her M.Ed. from Southwestern in '79.

NORMA JO RAY
Norma Jo Ray, 1014 Maple, Yukon 73034, earned her M.Ed. from Southwestern in '76. She now teaches fifth and sixth grade social studies at Mulhall-Orlando Public Schools. Norma is currently employed by Southwestern.

Clyde and Reba Massey, both graduates of Southwestern, live at 1105 Elk, Yukon 73099. Clyde is currently employed by Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. in Oklahoma City, while Reba teaches in the Yukon schools.

LARRY & JUDY NICHOLAS
Larry, BS '65, and Judy (Thurman) Nicholas, BA '65, reside at 1805 Liberty Ave., Stillwater 74074. Larry is now teaching social studies at Mulhall-Orlando Public Schools. Judy is Public Information Director for the College of Education, Oklahoma State University.

Jack & Carolyn Snavely, both graduates of Southwestern, live at 12239 High Meadow Ct., Moore 73170. Both teach in Moore; they are the parents of two children.

SHARON KAY BLACK
Sharon Kay Duffield Black, Box 340, Burns Flat 73624, received her BSE from Southwestern in '79. She teaches in Burns Flat; she is the mother of two children.

ROGER & BRENDA STACY
Roger J. and Brenda Stacy, 1209 Elm, Weatherford 73096, both graduated from Southwestern in '78. Brenda teaches home economics in Weatherford, while Roger stayed at his alma mater as an instructor in its industrial education department.

JERALD & TOMASINA CALVERT
Burns Flat is the home of Tomasina and Jerald Calvert, who received master's degrees from Southwestern. Tomasina earned her degree in counseling while Jerald earned his in elementary education. They are the parents of three children.

JAMES SWAIN
James Swain is currently teaching in Geronimo where he and his family live. James earned his M.Ed. degree from Southwestern in '75.

NANCY JEANNE LAWSON
Nancy Jeanne (Bindseil) Lawson, M.Ed. '81, teaches literature at Tomlinson Jr. High in Lawton. She and her husband, Donald, reside at 902 N.W. 58th, Tulsa.

KAREN HILL PEARSON
Karen Hill Pearson, a 1964 graduate of Southwestern, now teaches in Hobart where she lives at Rt. 1. She has two children.

LOIS RENO MATHIS
Lois Reno Mathis, 2905 Halsted Rd., Columbus, Ohio 43221, graduated from Southwestern in 1939, and she and her husband have two children, both of whom are PhD's.

EUGENE R. STEWART
Eugene R. Stewart attended Southwestern in 1917-18 and again in 1924-25. He received an AB in education and history. After teaching in Oklahoma 16 years, he went to work for the Scott-Foresman Co. of Arkansas and Oklahoma. He retired in 1966. Mr. Stewart now lives at 307 McMillan Trail, Little Rock, Ark. 72207.

MICHAEL J. WANG
Michael J. Wang received his M.Ed. from Southwestern in 1979. He and his wife, Shirley, live in Taiwan where he works as a Chief Technician, Section 4, for the Health Department of Taiwan Government, Republic of China. The Wangs have two children.

WALTER C. GILLINGHAM
Walter C. Gillingham attended Southwestern from 1950-54 and again from 1963-66. He and his wife now reside at Rt. 19-Box 1048, Tucson, Ariz. 85704.

HAZEL MARIE THOMASON
Hazel Marie (Johnson) Thomas, B.S. '78 and M.Ed. '81, currently teaches fourth grade at Frederick Central Grade School. Her address is 215 S. 11th St., Frederick 73542.

Rickey & Jana Beckloff
Rickey Beckloff, B.S. Marketing Management '77, and his wife Jana, B.S. '78, live at 617 Carriage Drive in Duncan 73533 with their son. Rickey is the assistant manager at Safeway while Jana teaches.

KAREN FOWLER
Karen Fowler, who received her BSE degree from Southwestern in 1980, teaches first grade at Cheryenne elementary.

Shirley Sober Spangler
Shirley Sober Spangler, whose BSE and M.Ed. were earned at Southwestern, currently lives at 600 E. 4th, Hoisington, Kan. 67544. She teaches second grade.

James L. Males
James L. Males M.D. now resides at 2216 Forest, Edmond 73034, and is currently the Clinical Assistant Professor of Medicine at the University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center.

John Hubanks
John Mark, BS '74 biology, and wife Debbie live at 3814 S. Holiday, Amarillo, Tex. 79109. John is now in his second year of family practice residency at Texas Tech University, and Debbi works for the Texas Tech Department of Pediatrics.

JANE LEE HALL JACOBS
Jane Lee Hall Jacobs currently resides in Canton 73724 where she teaches first grade. Mrs. Jacobs earned her BA from Southwestern in 1943. She and her husband are the parents of a daughter.

WILMA NORETTA MARTIN
Canton is the home of Wilma Norettar Garman Martin, BSE '70. She teaches fourth grade there.

CONNIE LOU SNOW
Connie Lou (Johnson) Snow, BSE '77, is now a second grade teacher at Hinton.

LINDA SUE WILCOX
Linda Sue (Blake) Wilcox received her M.Ed. from SWOSU during the summer of 1981. She now teaches remedial reading in Cache 73527 where she lives with her husband and three children.

LaDonna Genice Westfaal
LaDonna Genice (Day) Westfaal, BSE '80 and M.Ed. '81, now teaches learning disabilities at the Ames School. She and her husband, Kenneth, live at Rt. 1-Box 49, Isabella 73747.

Cindy Whitaker
Cindy Whitaker, BSE '81, lives at Rt. 2-Box 25, Clinton 73061 with her husband, Terry. She is currently a teacher.

Joan Gayle Akin
Joan Gayle (Ellis) Akin now resides in Frederick 73542. She is employed as an elementary teacher and is the mother of two children.

Deborah Sue Scott
Deborah Sue Scott, BSE '81, is a first grade teacher at Temple 73568.

PAMELA NEIGHBORS
Pamela Neighbors, who spent 1974-78 at Southwestern earning her degree in elementary education, currently lives at Rt. 2, Granite 73547. She is employed as a teacher.

Lesa Marlene Stephens
Lesa Marlene (Westfall) Stephens, M.Ed. '81, is currently teaching fifth and sixth grade English in Elk City. Her address is Rt. 1-Box 46-66, Elk City 73644.

Jimi Ruth Kelly
Jimi Ruth Kelly currently teaches fourth grade in Weatherford; she lives at 915 Krest Drive. She earned her BS and MT degrees from Southwestern.
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Bulldogs Baseball
1982

MARCH
2. Oklahoma City University .......... Oklahoma City
3. University of Oklahoma .......... Norman
6. Phillips University .......... Weatherford
9. Oklahoma City University .......... Weatherford
11. Central State University .......... Lawton
15. Sam Houston State University .......... Huntsville, Tex.
16. Sam Houston State University .......... Huntsville, Tex.
22. Dana University .......... Weatherford
23. Dana University .......... Weatherford
27. *Northeastern State University .......... Tahlequah
30. *Northwestern State University .......... Weatherford

APRIL
1. Oklahoma Christian College .......... Edmond
3. *Southeastern State University .......... Weatherford
6. East Central State University .......... Ada
8. Central State University .......... Weatherford
10. Cameron University .......... Lawton
13. *Northwestern State University .......... Alva
15. Oklahoma Baptist University .......... Weatherford
17. *Northeastern State University .......... Weatherford
20. *Southeastern State University .......... Durant
22. Cameron University .......... Weatherford
24. Oklahoma Christian College .......... Weatherford
27. *East Central State University .......... Weatherford
29. Phillips University .......... Enid

MAY
1. Oklahoma Baptist University .......... Shawnee
*Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference games

"WE'RE NUMBER ONE" say the Southwestern State Lady Bulldogs who were so named in the Jan. 18 NAIA poll. The current team record is 14-0.

Pictured are [l-r]: First Row: Cindy Adair, Milford; Mindy Mayfield, Yukon, and Dixie Cooper, Walters. Second Row: Mary Champion, Glenpool; Susan Pueschel, Fletcher; Jan Cheadle, Carnegie; Pat Jacques, Dallas, Tex.; Deana English, Elmore City, and Thel Shelby, Hollis. Third Row: Coach John Loftin; Vickie Seal, Edmond; Kelli Litsch, Thomas; Shorna Coffey, Anadarko; Susan Mounts, Balko; Anita Foster, Dallas, Tex., and Chelly Belanger, Weatherford.

The team, under Head Coach John Loftin, is ninth in team scoring defense, allowing only 55.7 points per game; sixth in team scoring margins with 17.8; tenth in team field goal percentage with .478, and tenth in team free throw percentage with .700.

Freshman Kelli Litsch, Thomas, is ranked sixth in the nation in individual scoring with 22 points per game; 13th in individual rebounding with 12.2; third in field goal percentage with .651, and fourth in free throw percentage with .890.

At press time, the Southwestern State men's basketball team was enjoying a winning season for its head coach, George Hauser. After the defeat of Northeastern State University on Jan. 20, who was the 18th ranked team in the nation, the Southwestern record was 10-8.

Southwestern 1982-83 Season

FOOTBALL

Sept. 11 ... Central State ........ Here ... 7:30
Sept. 18 ... Panhandle State ........ There ... 7:30
Sept. 25 ... Sam Houston State ...... Here ... 2:00 (Homecoming)

FOOTBALL

Oct. 2 ... Cameron University ...... Here ... 7:30
Oct. 9 ... Eastern New Mexico ...... There ... 7:30
Oct. 16 ... Southeastern State ...... There ... 7:30
Oct. 23 ... Northeastern State ...... There ... 7:30
Oct. 30 ... Texas Lutheran ...... There ... 7:30
Nov. 6 ... Northwestern State ...... Here ... 2:00
Nov. 13 ... East Central State ...... Here ... 2:00 (Dad's Day)

BASKETBALL

NOVEMBER
18-20 ........ Tip-Off Tournament .......... Here
23 ........ Phillips University .......... Here
27 ........ West Texas State .......... There
30 ........ Bethany Nazarene College .......... Here

DECEMBER
4 .......... Central State University .......... There
6 .......... Oklahoma Christian College .......... There
11 .......... Oklahoma Baptist University .......... Here
14 .......... University of Science & Arts ...... There
16 .......... Bethany Nazarene College ...... There

JANUARY
7-8 .......... Drover Classic .......... There
11 .......... Oklahoma Baptist University .......... There
15 .......... Southeastern State University .......... There
19 .......... Northwestern State University .......... Here
22 .......... Oklahoma Christian College .......... Here
26 .......... Northwestern State University .......... Here
29 .......... East Central State University .......... There
31 .......... Central State University .......... Here

FEBRUARY
5 .......... Southeastern State University .......... Here
9 .......... Northeastern State University .......... There
12 .......... University of Science & Arts .......... Here
16 .......... Northwestern State University .......... There
19 .......... East Central State University .......... Here
24 .......... Phillips University .......... There